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At the time of the assassination of President Lincoln

won at hone, recover* ng from

I

wound received during the final

a

assault upon the Confederate lines in

Petersburg April

fr'

2nd, 10t£,

When

returned about April 25th

I

•*•

ound

:.ur

olc D| islon

in Camp near Alexandria, el&ht or ten miles from fcfaahin&ton,

and at

onoe reported to General Hartranft in command, on whose staff

I

had

nerved during the last year.
ithln

a

da

or two after

^apartment was delivered

te

I

ray

return, an order from the *ar

-General, directing him to report at

sshimrton Arsenal, in the City of Washington, for

once at the

pecial

3uty«

Aacompany in£ this order was a private note from Major General
Hancock, command in

Middle Hllitary division, saying that the

.'*.

special duty* for which the General had been detached, mi ht continue
for several months, and that he was at liberty to take with him such
of his personal staff as he might choose*

eneral handed me the order of the Jecretarv of war and
the

^aaaral Hancock, with Instruction?! to be ready to

no-.

accompany him.
I

thin an hour, the Command

t

,ae division had been trans-

ferred to General Griffin, the next officer in rank,

mounted and on our wa|

sxnti

we were

shin; ton.

Neither of us had the moat remote guess what the special duty
might be, and it may be imagined that our ourlouslty was at high
tension during that ride.
Potomac,

As we rode upon the long Bridge, spannin

most forci

I

inded

I

i

'at

time

I

bad passed

the marvelous contrast between then and now*

was

nd

That was on Wednesday

first battle of Bull Hun.

follov
I

was then a private soldier, stretched out in an ambulance,

Draws

the side of Captain «ill

nyself, was suffering
I

i

X

I

was also suffering fror a

seven

a
i

*]

^ompanj
Id

ander, who, like

redeived in that battle.

ierde attack of

the measles.

Hy wound

2.

had not beer dressed, ISA my clothes were stiff with blooc: anu dirt;

each Jolt of *he ambulance caused severe pain*
The first battle had resulted in an utter rout and shameful
me, weak fro:* the loan bloody and most fearfully sick,

retreat,

On the seat, by the aide of the

everything looked awfully dark.
driver, aat Sept. '•H«

•

e,

then Corporal fee, my chum in College andd

n© was quarter-waster, Commissary,

comrade In Arras.

'vnt'eon,

and

rse for this a-juad of swo*
At this orossin<r, four yeara later, the war was over, the
'

I

nion preserved, ma nor© battles, no more wound8, home not far away*
was well mounted, wearin

the uniform and sword of a Staff Officer,

ridlnr by the side of the Major
ent health.

AH

eneral

I

loved so well, and In excell-

the world looked happy j my own heart stag with joy*

On reaching the entrance to the ftrsensl grounds, we were met
by Major Benton of the Ordinance department, aho seemed to be ex-

pect Inn the General, as he at once escorted as to the resldenoe part
h% old
a

District of Columbia prison, but unuaea as

a

prison for

number of years*
etlaere found

uarters provided for us, consisting of

pleasant rooms, desks, tables, chairs, beds, and stationery, all ready
for use end needful for comfort,
ff soon General Hancock and several of his staff drove up,

he General at once explained that t

lace had been designated

as a Military Prison for the confinement, durin.

trial, of

*.hp

the parties charged with the conspiracy to assassinate the
and others, snd told
Special

-;ranft that he

-eneral

i

resident

had bern selected as

Provost Marshall -eneral, to be in command, una wo id at onoe

be furnished an o ficial

ord.f-r

free

resident *ohnson defining his

duties*
We then passed back into

ti

ison proper and there found a

number of cells, constructed in the usual manner of early days, with
:nd floors of heavy

stone masonry, opening

walls, eel llaj

»

corridors.

ese cells had been lately cleaned and

for use*

'

.

into

r^pared ready

After returning

to the Office* provided. General Hancock

very earnestly Impressed upon the Central that the

'ecretery of war

and others vera In possession of facts, Indicating

that the conspiracy

assassinate was wide spread, tmd that there was apprehension that

to

there rslpht bo an organised attest to rescue

then adde% "You have beet
the

c

-hese assassins,

and

selected for this Conns rid 9 because of

>nfldenee secretary stanton has In your fidelity and courage*"
1, who had served at his side fro-

final close, throu

soldier showed

11 those tr

a

^Sderness until the

days, uur

etal nf which he was made* felt that

I

neral as well as any other nan, and was wade

v< -vy

every

ill

I

knew the

proud that the

General h»^ been thus distinguished*
But, notwithstanding the honor thus bestowed upon the General

and my appreciation of his kindness in Keeping me with hl« f I was free
elf, that the situation was not to

to admit,

bnt little liking

i'ov

ripered, but not

cells and ;ars,

seen,

®.n& t

day, I liked it much less*

.he

say

taste,

had

1

mystery , snd things

as the situation developed fyeamday to

It grew to be extremely gruesome*

the next morning a Brigade of infantry, a Battery of artillery,
and a battalion of Cavalry reported to General Hartranft ano sent into
3 amp,

Just outside the Arsenal Grounds, and durinr the day one

>f

tiki*

Hsglmsnts ^arched inside the enclosure end stacked arms*

The Washington Arsenal is situated on a point of land at the
of

h

street, near the Hevy Yard, on the west and south it is

Iji

touched by the Potomac **iver, on she East by a
us'-

of vessels*

%

sixty
long

»

fco

risen

channel for the

memory is that in 1865 It was surrounded by a

high board fence, with a
•

dee):

hl$rh

gate at the entrance*

uildim' was aa old fashioned brick structure

eighty feet wide, three stories

It stood in the center

c>f

x,

about two hundred feet

a large area surrounded, sxeept at the

entrance, by a thick brick wall, twenty or thirty feet high, after the

usual manner

f

itate Prison enclosures*

On the afternoon of this
all

the imta an<-*luaure»

1

tytJSJtta

was closed In July,
Mat

•..>

eeettftf

a heavy

risy,

.<

was stationed

uitrd

fron that tiwe until

tJMl

DM

prison

ifjMMM nor exit to or fron thasa

r

ratted, except on

written pass.

i

in and passing out of a

<:

.«

n was the

eaoh nomine as the

i.nf entry

of

isient

only ami

rids

ard was relieved*
»Mt(

litent

nev«r returned

ild the sais©

twice on the nutm post.

ever Htm

soldier

*hen all the remittents of

the brigade tm& once been used as guards, another brigade took Its
place, and thus, taany reilnenta were used during the two nonths' time

we occupied

place*

5-nle

On the second nornlnE General Hancock visited us sf sin, and at

that time it was considered necessary that we have wore assistance In
the am In prison building-,

200th Pnl«
••Son,

"ilth,

«

ill

at one*, aa

1

1

rem

until after the execution in Jul? following*

"urgeon Slnnpgc

nephew af Adsilral
it

.or,
u-

«

-

-rter

ular army, a

also reported and was added to the

taff,

*<nd

til after the prison was cloaed.

A week or tw^ Into

had served for two v«*ar» In

5omre,da„
Bits

Soon after dark of

eeret

•

b<\

fterriae,

with whoa

I

required*

second day, Ool.

the*

-h,

fantry, was also ordered

l?ta

to report for sueh apeelel duty as night

the ^nvai'iasill

rederich

All of mir old

«leut. v*eisln< or 238th.

an;'

;

exceptionally trusty of floors, were ordered to report

Aaalatant

renaiae.

nne.. Col,

and ^ol» KftGnll ?

cane to

%\

e

K**C,

baker, Chief of

prison, accompanied by four

ervlee "ffloara, who were assigned quawt lfi and reaieined on

-eeret

duty continuously* until after the execution in Juljr *

Hear

nl6*>nlj-;ht

Oenawa l Kartranft, Col

officers, Colonels Vodd, Frederick, an

;;-eker,

the four detective

all, with a O owpaqy of

Infantry, r?oved down to the wharf In rear of the prison, and, on a
nel

t

>!•

aker,

a

un

I

oet,

lyliifr

at anchor In the rotomao.

5«
s tanned

side, and Uie Commandant of the vessel delivered to

alom

ncral Hnrtranft the r>riBonars, Payne, *tserodt, Ceroid,

O'Lauchlin, BeJMel Arnold, and ^r.

ud

ipangler,

all heavily Ironed.

,

rhey

were at once .laced between tw~ linen of armed soldiers, marched to
the prison, asd placed in separate calls*

An evening or so after, Ool, B*fee* and another Officer brought
d

-

.

luvravt In

i

ileeed

•.:,::

She was for the

le %t

ubaequentlj removed to

In o cell, but

plaeed

tirae feeing

room on the third floor*

a

From the time the prisoners entered these cells until their
execution, falj ?th, two mrm&d soldiers t ts od i?uard, night mia
at the door of each cell, and at the wain door leading

apartment, either Col. &e4d, No Call,

,-r

infantry, were at all times on duty.

i

Li /..

w

the prison

rederlck, with a company of

$hs aeisjMMQr of soldiers

lieved each Morning, others alway-

ieJTf

WMN

:helr places, and, as in the

rat alee ruard, the same men never returned a second

ease of

and no soldier

swr

stood

j

re-

fcl™it v

at the same post twice, BPV nora than

---uard

two hours.
v

lo

Mrs.

avoid self -destruction, each of the prisoners,

urratt, was compelled to wear

head, with only holes for hli eyes

a

and.

thickly padded
a silt at

:;©od
^

:

asffe]

upon

:-\is

th, throu<

witch he was fed.
The hand -cuff a consisted of

lit

bands ©£ iron, ah.yut each

wrist, connected by a bar ten inches Is len&thf upon (dM anklaa an
iron band was riveted, connected by a chain of only raffia left? length
to perml

irt

steps,

to this

Vhese manacles upon wrists

anr;

chain was attached an iron weight.
ankles were worn continuously, all dur»

imprisonment, nljrht and day.
Mrs. "urratt was never menaeled, Mid all

n always under

strict puard was furnished suitable whole -s:ise food, and at all times
and in all ways treated with

t

urtesy, leniency, and kindness due

to her sex.

Durtnp much of the time she occupied a large airy roess on the

third floor,

an<

her daughter, &nna, frequently perwltted to be with her.

6.

As the suwwer advanced the heat beoar

5naanitv or desth, caused by

rarful heat

f these hoods,

of self den ruction,

aeewed

ROOda

erne, that dan* er

'ere

and the

removed*

while the health and safr
utmost vili: ance,
robbed, it

these men were guarded with the

f

wake certain that ^he gallows ahould not be

too

be confessed but little care was taken for their

t

"ort*

indeed, it is be;vond question chat no prison of modern tinea
was ever guarded with such rigid rules
I

held the official

any of

-risoners,

"

r.c

rscnal contact with

ir

^e

I

severe discipline*

Aotinr Assistant Adjutant

r

Jtles never

General, ®nd

1

aftc

rarely sow any of

•

wer* seated in the court vow

fcka

except as they

thera,

trial*

however,

MMll gift twill j report*, tmd efflelal papers, pertstnim-

Mm

ria»n»

irmnar^raent

my department, ami

in

sill

orders,

to the

was

1

farilier with all that transpired*
surgeon sorter nade pergonal examination of each

Aast.

prisoner twice each day, and his report was incorporated into the
general

t

eae

rcade

opy furnished the

of all

Aesistan

th<

prison* and

apartment*

General Hancock visited the
the time

nditions about

c

ur occupancy,

&n:^

-j

cn.

rison

a;,

least one*

"nomas ^ckhert,

a day

during

-hen one of the

Dretaryi of war, also spent much feiM each day in and

ab

i

i

was afterwards for man> year l President and

eral Manager or

latern Unlaw

-

1

<»le£raph

By means of the dally rei
[artranft,

th«

real;

^ecrctar

any*

ner«ls Hancock

iert,

,

ar was kept in constant touch

with every detail, and it was well understood that it was

!

"

a

iron

hand that controlled «nd specified every pi'ecaution for the safe
keep!

i

on* rs

here confined*

7.
A

room In the third story of the Building was fitted up for the
*T

use of the

ilitary Com^iaaion during the trial,

la room wee about

thirty by fifty feet In area, situated In the northeast corner*
Across the west end was a raised platform used as a dock for the
At the south end of Uie dock a door opened fl'W the

prisoners.

«o that they never passed near any spectator,

t

rison

brought In

as they were

and taken fror the courtroom*
A

large table was placed near the north side, for the

Commission, around w loh
west end of

fcl

Is

the:/

;se

were seated during the trial*

of the

Near the

table was an elevated seat for the use of witnesses

while beinp examined*

Hear the south side was a long table for the use of the official

short-hand reporters, Mr. Samuel hitmen and the ^urphys, father and two
sons*
lose to the prisoners' dock were

fttm

tables for the' use of the

counsel for defendants*
At the east end an elevated seat was occupied by ^ner.-ri H&rtranft,

Provost Marshall General*
About the first of Roy ^'resident Johnson issued an order convening
a military commission for the

trial and directed the SiHHNriMU

detail Bins competent military officers

fee

r to

serve as such oommlsaion*

and further directed the Judge Advocate General to prefer charges

against those eipht conspirators under arrest, and all others alleged
to have been associated with them in the conspiracy; and to proceed with
the

trial as speedily as the ends of justice would permit*
The

>ecretary8 elected Major CUmerel I>avid Hunter, C*en«ra.l Leu

Wallace, (authur of Ben Hur and the Prince of India), General A. V.
Ksutz, General F.M. Harris, Gen. A.F. Howe, General James A. Ekin,

General Robert 8. Poster, Col. O.K. -Jleodenln, and Col.

O.ti.

Ihompkins*

General £©vid Hunter was designated as President of the Commission.

Judge Advocate (ieneral Joseph Holt, Col. H.L.burnetr., and John A.
:

Iwham,

a

member of Congress from Ohio, and appointed ipeciai Assist-

8.

ant Judf© Advocate for this trial* represented the Government.

Within

»

few days the mergers of the Commission and the Prosscutl

Officers assembled in

'-he

room provided, and as soon as they were

organized ready to proceed, the eight prisoners were brought into the
room, and each seated in the dock by the side of an armed soldier, and
t

all

imes thereafter each prisoner was seated between two f.oldiers

while in the Court

>(oojb«

Heverdy Johnson, P*4« Senator fror Maryland, one

;>f

the leading

Constitutional lawyers of the country, appeared as counsel for Mrs*
urratt, also associated witn him were Messrs. Clamplt and >iiken of

Washington*

General I'howaa

t£q*jlng,

«*r.,

a Son of former senator nqiri£

,

wa3 re-

tained by Dr. Mudd and Edward 3psn*:lsr«

Frederick 'tone of Maryland appeared for oamual Arnold and young
Harold.

Salter •• 8»X f an able attorney of Charles Go.;nty, Maryland, was

employed by Michael ^'Laughlln*
Payne and Atserodt were represented by Mr« i-oster, a bright young

attorney
e

fro*"*

Baltimore*

charge tad specifications against defendants were then read by

Col. Burnett, Assistant Judge Advocate*
*he substance »f the charge against each was:

"Maliciously, un-

lawfully, sjU traitorously, and In aid of the existing armed rebellion

against the United States, on or before the 5th of March, lv%5# and on

divers other days between that day and the
bining, confederating, and conspiring

11; th

iftj

of April 1365# com-

together, with (naming

each

defendant) John H. Surratt, John Wilkes Booth, Jefferson Lavis, ^eorgs
N. Senders, fceverly 1'uoker, Clement C.

Clay, Jacob Xhompson, and others

unknown, to kill and murder Abraham Lincoln, late ^resident, Andrew
Johnson,

Ulysses
(clos'rv

ice-President, William H. Seward, Secretary of State, and
.

vf\n%,

with

Ifc*

then in command of the army of the United States, etc*

formal perts of the charge.)

9.

The specifications varied as to eaoh defendant :
was specifically charged with harborinr, concealin*
*nd abet tin,

ing,

>urratt

counselling* aid-

»

til the defendants.

specification aralnst Haroli was aidinj

ie

Mrs.

nnv assisting booth to

escape, knowing he had assassinated the ^resident.
alleged to have aided and as listed in

,h»

escape

J^r.

-

uodd was

ooth*

The specification against Payne was assaulting, outtin>

and wound-

>eward with intent to murder him*

ecretar^

Atzerodt was charged with lying in wait with intent to murder
Andrew Johnson*
alnst O'Laughlin was lying in wait with intent to murder

^lyases 3. lirant*

Spsngler was alleged to have aided Booth In reaching the f'resldent^

box In the theatre, &nn guarding

th'-

roach, to prevent interference

with booth's attack*
usual Arnold was charged with eounaellliv* combining, and eonfederand all of the other defendants*

After the charge and specifications had been read, Senator Johnson

handed to General Hunter a Plea to the Jurisdiction of the Military
Oomrission*
Afterhtha plea had been received, 9*xu

Ur.rfcla*

one of the

commissioners, objected to the appearance o£ Mr. Johnson as counsel*

claiming that he hud written and published a letter advisin;
of

iarylan^'
:

i

I

;»at

he voice

oi

the test oath of allegiance was not binding*
tastttrail

Uar>ria indicated nueh feeling « when he said that

he for an* would not permit any man entertainin*
fihallen*.

-

I

the citizens

rlrht to sit in

tr

is

snail

sentiments, to

trial*

These two, both southern men, on? from vest Virginia, the other
fr

rylanri, were typical illustrations of

the fierce bitterness

entertained between those of the ttouth, who ware in opposition, during
the Civil War*

10.

Both were large nan, and both became very excited and aggressive
during thla controversy.
a tor

Johnson seemed to be In a tower inf, ra^e, when replying to

thla Imputation or disloyalty*
Hct

said he was licensed to practice his profession before every

Court in the Stat© of Maryland and before every federal ^ourt In the

country, tneludinr she Supreme Court of the United States; that he

had taken the oath of a United States Senator and occupied his seat
he Senator and General Karris glared

unchallenred as to his loyalty.

at each other, with such threatening looks that it seemed as If there

Bight be Immediate trouble*
At tils point ueneral Wallace suggested that, In view of the borad
terms of the oath of a V»S« Senator, It seemed wiser to withdraw the

objection, and General Harris complied with the suggestion, and the

plea to the jurisdiction was riled &n& read*
Mr. Johnson, then picked up his hat, bowed to the ^orersission, and

My memory is that he did not again return to take -art in

retired.

per won during the trial*
A copy of the charge and specifications was then delivered to each

of the Counsel for Defendants, and the <*ourt adjourned*
After the Commission had reconvened on the next morning the prisoners

were again brropht in and seated in the dock*
taking of testimony was at once begun sad continued from day to
day, until all the evidence on behalf of the Ciovernment and of the

defendants had been produced, closim about the middle of June*
Whilft

X

remember much of the general substance of the evidence,

It would not seem profitable to attempt to summarise It, as space

would forbid*
Mrs.

-'urratt and Dr.

Mudd were convicted chiefly upon the testi-

mony of a ftr.^eichman, who, at

th«

time if the assassination, and for

some time prior, had made his home with Mrs.

wrratt.

He was an Inti-

mate friend of the family and had been a college chum of John H. 3urratt.

11.

If h' had, at any time, bean In sympathy with the con? piracy to

assassinate, It did not appear, either In his own or any other evidence*
Re was seeminfly, not only

a willing,

Counsel for the defendant a did

witness, but a "swift witness*"

ot attach hira as severely as it seemed

It may be. however, that they had in mind

to me they mirht have done.

kht le.;.nl naxim "never prove too much."

.he moat notable witness was Can. 9.S. -rant.

intended to establish

wMcb

the*

His testimony was

boundary lines of the Military Ui*triot #

included the City of Yashin* ton, and Its purpose was to show that

the assassination and conspiracy was within the authority of the
.itary end thus bore upon the Jurisdiction of the Military Tirtsiml

Our Of flee a rein-

i

upon tin (.round floor of the building, was first

entered by the General*

H«>

came in alone, his csseort remaining outside.

was the first time I had ever met *>eneral --rant face to face, and

1'hls

naturally

observed him v&vy closely.

X

the u enerel was slow and cauti

had formed the impression that

in both

:u$s

and was much surprised to

ment??

1

riysleal and mental move-

just the opposite characteristics.

"

when notified that the Court was ready for him, he darted out into
the corridor *mi swiftly went up the stairs.

caused him

a

ot fatal*

serious, if

The corridors to each

with

a

f^oor at the

T

His swift motions nearly

accident at that time.

the three stories ©f the buflflinp- were alike,

end of eacfc, but the outside balcony at

end see end floors had been removed.

i

n

:he

Ifroftiural

third

fttu

came A

tairs

into the second story corridor, seeinr the door at the end, he started

swiftl

HP

it

alts'

barely saved himself from rushlnf out and falling

fifteen to eighteen feet upon
Dtnflng the

1

n-

fete*

Bt&n*

steps at &MI entrance.

trial clashes between Counsel were frequent and

often most spirited.
Mr. Bingham was an able trial lawyer, and, at every

by opposing counsel, he
i-J

avis all

<oul d

rake the whol-

f ade-rnc?

;own the line to the prisoners at che bar.

openlr.,,

J

iven

Jeff

Confederate

12.

Chief, having been named In the charge,

f;

ave a wide rente for his

Bi always addressed himself directly to the counsel

savage onslaught*

for defendants, «nd, as all of them, except Jeneral Lwln^, were southern

wen and the loy«lty of some of them not of the positive kind, it may be
understood that they were often forced to exercise much self-reotralnt.

>neral

however, had a record for loyalty not open to attack*

Effing,

His brother, lag*

I

qulnr

*

was also

lit sister was the wife

service.

r-neral

a

officer sni stilVtn the

:*ral

oi

Herman, who in skill

.

.

and o:reat achievements, was at leaat second, If not equal to either
-rant

>r I»ee.

ore*

than that, he was an able attorney, splendidly

equipped, and he never hesitated to strike back with vi orous blows.
>e

duty of preparing the evidence and presenting It in logical

sequence, largely fell to Gol #

ii.L.

and was performed with anah skill,
a more minute familiarity

Burnett, assistant Jud^e Advocate,
80 one connected with the trial had

with all the details*

Judge Holt was an elderly man of even conservative temperament.

had been at one time on the bench In Kentucky,
seemed

fee

act as lef si advisor to the

to quiet disputes between Counsel.

the legal members present during
It has beer asserted many

doors.

.

1

curing the trial he

^.ssion and often

Intervened

remewber him as the Nestor of

he trial.

tmes that the trial was behind closed

That is not true, yet It must be conceded that but few of the

general public could gain admission to the court room.
fhe limited space would admit but few at a time,

however, many

icials, attorneys, and ruards almost filled It.
fleers, Judgas,

and the

rnors, Senators, ^embers of oun^raaa*

and others of sufficient influence la secure a pass, were admitted.
It Is needless to say that, under no circumstances, c;uld any one

gain entrance to the Arsenal Grounds, much

le?'s

t

the Court <»oom #

without evidence of loyalty free fron doubt.
After the testimony had closed and in order to
to prepare their arguments,

June.

|

ive Counsel time

the Court adjourned until the 16th of

He

13.

When the Commission reconvened, she first Argument, having been
prepared by **enator Johnson, Counsel for
f*r.

<-lamplt,

Irs,

^urratt, was read by

aas^o late counsel*

*he substance of the senator's argument was a verj-

elaborate

and able discussion of the plea to the «urIsdietIon of the Military

Commission, w >ich had

bee*-

filed when the defendants were first

arrairned.
The special points raised by Ooun*el waraf
A«

The arime charged was not an offense against any Military rule or

law, but was a crime cognisable only by the m&mmti and statute law,

end, therefore, not triable by a Military tribunal*
B«

That

th(

Civil Courts In the district of Columbia were all open

and exercising all their functions without hindrance or obstruction of
any kind whatever*
C.

each of the defendants was a civilian that had at no time be-

i-hat

longed to any branch of the Military service of
therefore, entitled to a trial before a Jury
-

r

faha

United states, and*

f twelve men »nd in a

!vil ^ourt*
*

That, at V

surrender

.

11 the

the trial,

the-

war

had,

closed by the

Insurgent armies and navies*

Attorneys Fqulnf and Cox following also wade very able arguments

alow

the same line and In addition anallsed and discussed the evidence*

so far as It applied to their respective client®.

The argument of General Kwin«

was particularly emphatic, and

almost caustic, even going no far aa to insist that the finding and

sentences of the Commission could not be Justified under even Hit color
of lawful aut
-the

rlty.

other attorneys made able arguments in behalf of their clients,

and with the exception of Payne, ^taerodt, and Harold, insisted with

all the power at their command, that the rule of reasonable doubt
-:_.

r

•:-.'.

1

>pll«d,

tettld

aa

ait

lhair EtliaRl

•

•

Ik.

To those who listened as spectators, however , thin rule of

reasonable doubt had but little, if any, place la this trial*

It

Neither the members

seemed to be only a question or probabilities*

of the Oommission nor the people of the korth were In a frame of mind
to entertal" or, even tolerate, any

technical

rules*

fhese nine soldiers, constituting the Judges

Li

je, had but

stienoe with the sentimental saying than "it is

llttla sympathy

better that ninety-nine guilty escape than one innocent should suffer*
The suffer

-?

the innocent during the last four years had

filled the neenure*

There was no piece for sympathy here, and every attempt to create
met
favor Vy appeals of that nature/with frowns and disapproval*
The ergum-nts of Counsel lasted about two weeks, closing near the

last of June*
Mr* Bingham consumed several days in his cloain.
1

address*

recall Mr. Bingham with a clearer vision than any of Uie

other attorneys or members of the Commission.

Ke was of small stature,

spare but moat expressive face, and when excited, his eyes fairly

Duping his address he wore a

It reached almost to

that day*
the

"1

Ion*:

11 on,

lowed*

black frock coat, after the fashion
is

shoe tops*

or any of its leaders, especially

invective burner

i

an re f erring to
tfr*

^avis. his

seared like hot iron, but, when he touched

upon the great and lovable qualities of the martyred Linooln, his lips
would quiver with emotion, and his v ioe become as tender and reverent
as if be were repeat In.

lord's Grayer*

On June 3^th the Commission convened to consider their verdict

and fix the penalties.
It may

'*

e of interest at t

and duties of a Mllltaj

is place to state

some of the powers

mission, whieh are much greater than of the

ordinary Jury La criminal cases*
This tribunal was a law unto Itself j it made its own rules of

procedure*

It was the sole judge of the law as well as of the facts*

15.

It passed upon -he admissibility

trlel and exceptions to the rulin*
It was empowered not

om

of all evidence offered during the

were not entertained or r^oorded.

a

decide the question of guilt, but it

i

also had the rower, and it was its duty, to fix the penalties*

resident of the United -states,
change,

y,

«rs sf

tha

u

review,

approve, or disapprove of the findings or sentence.
he Commission were behind closed doors,

as deliberation-"
Silly

only,

al

fehs

Commission and

Judge Advocate and his

!

Assistant were present*
k«

verdict and sentence were required to be assented to by only

two-thirds of the Members of the Commission.
Kothlnr in the records, so far an

*

**ver knew,

verdict was unanimously agreed upon, or

Ly

stated whether the

two-thirds, as the

f

of the verdict followed that uniformity adopted and waa substantially
as follow si

"After nature consideration of she evidence in the case of
on :ind the said

s Com*

XXX

X

%

X of the specifications guilty, of

the charge guilty, and the Commission do therefore sentence him she

said X X X X to be hsnmd by the neck until he be dead, at shch time and

piece as the President shall direet."
Two-T> irds of the Commission conourrin;<
e

Hrs.

herein*

same f^,vr was used in the cases of Payne, Herold, Atzerodt, and

urratt*
In the cases

'

£<aughlin, '-'pai&ler, Arnold, and doctor r4udd»

the only variation was in the sentences.
3p angler was sentenced to imprisonment at hard labor for the term

ident shall direct*

of six years at such place as the
l>r.

Mudd, O'Leu^hlin, &nd Arnold at hard labor for life at such

place as the President shell direct.
On the 5th of July the President issued the following orders
*The foregroinp sentences in the cases of
Atsserodt,

Lewis i'ayne and Mar:

*

t

avid E» Herold,

«

urratt are hereby approved, and it

a

16.

that che sentences in the oases of *avi

la ordered

Ataerodt,
by

th«%

Payne, and Mary

L»ewls

•

:«rold,

and 2 o'clock f*H

I '16 5

.A.

.rrett be carried Into execution

-roper military authority under the direction of

of War ono£he 7th toy of

'..

ecretary

between the hours of 10 o'clock A.M.

that day*"

ftf

On the same day the Resident made a further order directing that
O^Lauphlin, Arnold, -pansier, sad

Prison

~*r.

ttudd

b*>

nf ined in the Military

o

ortugos in accordance with their sentences*

e

nornl

..is

*e

Mrs, >>urratt, applied t

i

7^h Messrs.

npic sac **iken, counsel for

.1

Judge Wyl© of the district of Columbia for a

writ of habeas Corpus for their client, and the Jud
snd caused it to be served upon Gen. Hancock,

the body of said

>i&r;

.

i-ratt before

him at

nil

e

Issued the writ

;e

maudlin him tc

I

,

.

uoe

that day at

the Criminal ^ourt Rafsi In the City of Yashin* ton.

General Hancock immediately sent a staff officer notifying General

Hartranft of the sit atlon and cautioned the General to instruct the
guard* not to admit

T

*h«$

U.S. Marshall

Mi

otmda of the prison,

under any circumstances, aa he understood a like writ had been issued
directed to

^neral Kartranft*

If such writ bad been issued, it w as never served, and, indeed,

gomIi oat

toe

served for the reason that the Marshall sou Id no: have

gained entrance to the prison grounds*
As soon

M

<

--tident

^chnson learned the writ had been issued he

promptly made an order suspend

1

M

writ and specifically directed

General Hancock to state the fact of ch$ suspension of the writ, as hi
return thereto, and to proceed with the execution in accordance with
the previous order*

llWMB

one

anil

Harold, AtEerodt, an

two oclock of that day, Jul;* 7th, ftr*»

-urratt,

u were removed from their cells, and escorted

by a aoldler on each side to
side Of the high brick wall*

Hi

Hows

standing in the open area In-

17.

Hrs. "urratt was accompanied by to* ofttholle priests, each carry-

crucifix and breviary,

a

b«

This scene

rf>:er.

ur were assisted to ascent

staff,

I

ill

.

;

«

n.

steps !•<

L,he

seated In chairs.

the

;

Haj«T General Hartrauft and

dreas uniform, passed up Into the plat-form, and the

General at once, In a low quiet bona
.lie

<rratt

olemn

the others was also attended by a ell

gallows plttt-for

¥%

raymr* irhloh

r^ari

the sentences.

reading i the General's hat was removed, and, the sun
tea

h

"•r*-u<

|

I

narrative held an umbrella over

him*
-opes,

fastened to

noose waa

each.

q.

a

cross beam above, dandled In front of

tckly adjusted upon each zy a Secret

"ervice

leer, and they were required to rise sn4 step forward upon the

ayne upon one, JiarolO

att and

traps, - Mrs.

brapi were hel

Br.

bh pave a signal,

races beneath*

I

braces were knocked from under by

I

by two soldiers,

baaw swun.

In position

rodt upon, the

at

p.nd

the

a

Oapt*

heavy

itaneously dropped to

;

death and eternity*
.mites aaoh was examined by

After thir

nounced

.

'

|

in.

re-

-

taken down, and placed In separate boxes*

avoid any mistake in identification in the future,
nam© of eac

a slip

n

-

apcr* sealed It up in a small

rote the
le,

and placed it la each respective box*
:oldiers at once closed the covers and buried them in

A detail

separate graves Just inside the prison wall*
1th in a day or two the other four,
and.

Col.

;<r.

ttudd

.'.mold,

p^n. ler,

ware placed upon a nab of war am
I

Hi lite]

remains of

fiton

-

under eh

of

ortun^ae*

had been buried underneath one of the prison

c^lls the night before our occupying
ferial*

by

of this rost wicked conspiracy.

a

us closed the 1

^'-^auphlin,

t.he

,on.

pnnishmsmt

active members

trlel, which, because of the world

wide fa^e of Abraham Lincoln, and of she cowardly and execrable manner
of bis taking off. and because of

th<*

lov» of a irr.«t n»oni«-

«v,4«*»

lie

will continue all aown the ages, will be

kM«

as the moat famous

recorded in the history of America.
ring the tola* or the execution, Major General Hancock
and staff,
and a number of other Military Officers of rank in
full uniform, with

M»

ftrns,

and many officials of the

gHTSf—1%,

at ood near the

allows,

battalion or infantry stood at attention Inoide the
wall, end another
battalion
armed were stationed upon the hl^h wall surrounding
a

the prison.
Ha) order of ska ^resident that shs sentences of these
parties "be

carried lata execution by the proper Military authorities

under

the director of the ^ecretar^r of war" was certainly obeyed with all
*nd dlgmlfy that would be expected of

the formality, rogttlaritjr,
sttfjh

soldiers an General iianeock ana General Hartr&nft,
isj

whole was moat nolemn and impressive*

aaayge of the prison we also received for safe

L'urir:

easing

ton Harrison, who Ymd served as private secretary to President
Dsvis during the existence

.

jderac.

;

of

'of,

proline, reputed to be a skillful chemist, and General Harris,

Kor

a Cnnr.r*ssraan

from Missouri before the war, and afterwards

a

Senator

from the same *Hate in she Confederate Congress,
far li 2 know, no specific charge was ever made against either

of these parties,
Mr.

tvis was at that time In

naral Miles*

char re

Bjrtion that,

I

i-'rlson at

suppose

ir.

iortress

j'.cnros,

.Hnrrison was held a]

at

If -'-avis oould be shown to have encouraged or

roved of the Assassination of ^resident Lincoln, his private
petajpy won Id have
I

knowledge

f the fact,

remember Mr. Harrison as having an unusually strong intellect-

ual face, and understand that he was a youn,
attainment*!.

man of fine literary

He was excesslvly dignified and haughty, but whether

these characteristics were natural, or whether he had Imbibed them

from his great chief,

Miss Jnr

±

do not know.

He subsequently parried a

of Virginia, wmo has written many unarming reminiscences

and stories of those tumultuous days.

1<.
Hr. Harrison's won, Burton ilarriaon, Jr.,

members o

vlf oroua and able

m*%

as fr

&

in-

ver;r

fluential leader and adviser of the -einocratlo Party.
Prof. KeOullo

was suspeotod to neve assisted in preparing

clothing infected with amall-pox ano yellow fever

;'ir

distribution

in New York Philadelphia, and other Northern titles, an;
to place poison in

oton aeaervoir in lew

t

in at;

ork«

neral Harris had written a letter, Introducing ttcCallough to

President ^avis and aoMStenA lBg

hiss as

an expert chemist.

After the execution and removal of the conspirators, Hr. Harrison
was taken

'

:

I

.

.

rlayare, General Harris was taken to

;rt

"'cHenry by the writer.

-

oeall the disposition

McCullourh.
After the purposes of the Military Prison were fulfilled, the
writer, in coop 11 as

.ith the order of

i

.he

War ^epart-n--n.t t at once

caused all official reports, orders, and
son, to be boxed up,

Advocate doners 1

Mr.'

--udge

<£olt*

was seated

fit's

i

en the execution was Mentioned, I said that all the officers

at the prison were much surprise:.

of

;o

and in person* deliver

Lie a receipt was being prepared,

office.

^©nta

aause

sex,

sentence

Pratt had not been coiwsttte4.

The substance of the Judge's

ropl;.'

was, that

lieved that she had been as guilty es any of
it

rbera, and addod*

not have inaister on her execution, but for

action of her attorneys In obtainlnone who knows

Jenfc b<

'J

dent

ivpuo* every-

writ

hnson understand that he will not tolerate an

attempt to foroe him in any action,

ihen

irned

.

#rl1 of

Habeas Corpur, the -'resident became very angry* ana promptly ordered
the execution to be carrleh into effect*
I

mention this statement

fcf

ftul|

ecause of a subsequent

bitter dispute between hln and the President, wherein the President

">.

verge Judge Holt with misleading

sought

hin Into oraerint,

Hrs. Surratt to be hung*
at least, a part of Hit re a rest a

Is,

It

that controversy*

oi'

One af the last official acts of President Johnson was granting pardons
a*

';:»du,

I

ruttvti

Arnold, and

BaaaNtl

or< from

bit"-

He

<*iany.

dimrl

'if

..

P«

Mm

ard

limit these won and observed i.hea during the trial,

I

•

this

teetlaaaajr

have always

felt clad that they were released.

'Laurhlln died In prison*

Miohr. |
-:

successful management of all the details of the military

Prison fully justified

Hm

confidence reposed In General Kavtraaft*

When the prison was closed, he aat only received ihe commends tloa
of General Han-.ocl

ad

the iecretai

i

Kt $

out also the thanks of the

members of the Commission, and the attorneys on eac

uniform quiet courtesy Mil assistance
:

;

.n§

.

the

"'•Ida,

.

laag trial*

felt that the most touching. compliment,

I

the most appreciate.; ay

an..;-

was she sincerely expressed

hi.ni.

for hie

I

believe

kli

..

wishes

of ell che prisoners as their last rood-bye*
•ere

has been such discussion as to t»« merits or uhe question

of the jurisdiction of the $111'

qaaaalan

"-.salon,

m

wall as to the

evldenee asm ia/fialaat to warrant conviction,

h

part of the defendants*

st least of

'-»atever

maybe

r;he

nstructlon

aafctaf

Constitution and

the

the lew on fee question of Jurisdiction, It eaaaat

that

,.ssion should be criticised for mal&ta

ieir

andante*

i

Xt must ba remembered that they were soldiers, wear.
tt&UTova

authority to

he

the orders of

United 9tat«a
the fljtWMfJllI

States, and to the Maaaaall

tana]
III

,

.

lie

still In the service, subject bo

n1itlf,

taa

-.icent

:retarv of War;

if

nlted

that tali Commission

was ordered by the President, ano that Lhasa C fleers had been detailed
for this special aaty a

and had beer, directed to proceed with the trial

of the persons accused of the nurder of Abraham Lincoln*

21.

7h*t these soldiers should be expected to refuse to obey and
to desert their post is most absurd.

Indeed, If .hey had disobeyed,

would have been subject to Court

VJf

'artisl and dismis ed ftrw the

It ia the soldier 1

service in disgrace*

duty to obey,

??

a-

fe

to

ask

the reason why*
It

V-

seem that the learned counsel

I

mat

have known In ad-

ance that their able arguments would fall upon deaf ears, and It must

have boon that their only purpose was maintaining

Choi? reputation as

members of their profession when the history of the tri

.ould be

written.
Xb anticipation

grave quoftlon, the charge and specifi-

>]

cations had aeon drawn with skill, asd (treat fore-sl^ht#
.-.«

charge waa nolle leu sly, unlawfully, and traitorously, and
the exist in*, armed Rebellion against the united

la old ©i

K conMnlnr,

confederating;

,

eor

S.
-

^eward, Secretary of

tent,
:

s

life

(J

lyases

»•

--rant,

then in

the armies af the United &fc&to*«

rnment, made the orl

ni

Andrew Johnson, vioe-rr-esldentt

'tate, and

"in aid of .he osiatic

of

to kill

and aenaplring together

and murder Abraham Lincoln., Pr

million

states

bt>lllon

-

-

and agalaat the heads

a higher and

t

murder of an Individual; it

•

rt

y

9

ater grade than

crime against the

nment itself*

bo seriously questioned -whether the frawera of the

Constitution Intended to
a Military

^ribtsoial

the

pi 3 Libit

under alrawai

trial of eras cltlaeus before
and condition? then existing*

trial and swift punishment of fcheee e?cecreable assassins

was of the utmost importance*

Hso

and South, was intense.

The

.

ai

air la

cabinet,

1

about Yashin, ton

?>nd

President Johnson, mexnoers of the

landera of the Armiea,

at

Administration were surrounded
tection.

throughout all the land,

snd rumors Of contemplated

was murky with suspicion, whispers,

assassinations were every whore.

-.,ment

It may be well sain that

cordon??

ai

qttlblifl

or their pro-

gttoi

the country at

suffered far greater by temporizing,

sen of Uie

her leading

1

.

,nd dr.lays

have
than by any

•

22.

institution.

teohnicfil Infraction of the strict let
^h<?n

ipfffyft

he ial

-.ft

will

~.eral

s»1i If the Law of

Im

the land*"

that

it was patent

:irae

c

everyone that

trial

a

.hess

al

Columbia, would h&ve

people, before a Jury Inpan»lied in th© District

Why rank® a farce of a cause of such stuptftidoua

failed to convict.
Import ano 3

The trial and failure to convict John I.
->nae

two ;eara later , before a civil jury,

urratt for the same

"erified the wisdom of

'buna! in this case.

the Mllta.

ae actual gilt of Atzerodt,

Heroic

rayne,

sr.

there was

no roon> for doubt.

In the cases of Arnold, 0*L»uKhlin» Ipanjrler, D».

,

and

Mrs. -"urrstt, there was much contradictory testimony*
If

ftlM

Government witnesses were entitled to credit, the verdict

was justified*
If

Kfekfl

wltnesass for the defendants told

roopi for day!

Arnold

find

it

'

truth, there was

>;he

tor reasonable doubt* particularly in the oasea of

BpSAflsr*

here entered the

All or nearly all

.he

sympathisers with the

e.eri -ua

dif f ieul

Tw

uhese defendants.

witnesses for shs defense were either active
ftesslliftlta

or at best, of nost doubtful loyalty to

h«n all else, however, every one of :he defendants

the QovailUiailt.

7

were moat bitter in their h«tr<-

r.

ijincoln and the united states

(NWMNUMMst*

ssa fact!! were the terrible raake weights that condesmed

them, were

:'wiae

hA%

thor© Might have been hope*

boon to Arnold,

::•*•.

rv'l ;*:.,

tad

<<udd,

w~

•

fair repu-

tation for loyalty have been*
It haa been said that the corn, iraey to aaaassinate the Presi-

dent, Vice-President, an^ other chief affissra of the 3artriMit| waa

but the wild scheme of irasy wen.
.he aarcewas

:lso sale

in their raid at Harper's tarry.

>hn i-rown

and hia fanatical followers,

23.

But may it not also be sold, with equal plausi illty, that such

insanity was but another form of the same disease, which in the early

1%1, dominated many

days of

of the best and brainiest men of the

impellinp them to organize the most

i

"uch t

antic conspiracy recorded in

history, with intent to assassinate the best government in the world,
solel^ because the wisest and nsst lovahV

Kavim thus referred

^resident*

of men had been elected

to the leaders of

the:

Rebellion,

be p r ioned if I add a word, in recognition of the valor, and as

lieve, the rooJ intentions of the |<nnii

r

eopl<< of feh*

may

I
1

be-

oouth in following

their states into secession*

After

unaer

vernors

th<

ferns d£

the

Vi

t]

aft

•

islatures of the eleven states had,

rity, withdrawn their States from the (falsa and

ratified the organisation of she Confederacy, then "he question arose as
to which

-3

ov eminent their allaglanoe was due»

that our Northern

pose

-''
'

i

A--d

to this the fact

Amies were rapidly organising, with

hing into their States snd fore':,

the avowed pur-

hem to return to the

Union, it certainly is not surprising that such gallant men

up arns, in

v?hat

14 take

they felt to be in defense of their States, and, as

hen believed, of vheir homes ®nd fire-sides*

Unfortunately the people of
so swiftly, that they were only

h

iven opportunity to remember the first

half of the historical proverb that,
ciu

i

Jth ware rushed into a choice

re- .nrdless

motive or -he participants, "successful

always called Patriotism, and unsuccessful Rebellion

reason,"

.transcribed frorr original loaned by wick Watts*
I to bar,

1961

i

I

rit of the

evolution is
forever branded

